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Australian studies gets vice-regal assent
The GovemorGeneral, hdr Bill Hayden this week launched the National centre for Research and
Development in Australian Studies at Monash University.
Established last year, the centre already has become a focus
for Australian  studies,  both  here  and  abroad.  Its  current
research projects include the impact of urban development
in   the   Australian   coastline,   the   establishment   of   an

lAustralianStudiesDatabase,theCambridgeBibliographyof
Australian   Literature   and   the   preparation   of   various
publications.

Mr Hayden told an audience of about 500 in the foyer of
Robert Blackwood Hall that the new centre would meet the
needs of a growing number of Australian students, scholars,
teachers, `professionals,  business people  and ordinary men
and women who wish to know more about themselves, their
country, their past and where this may point to in the future.

"I think this is all part of the growing self-awareness and

sense of maturity that I detect in ourselves as a nation -- a
development that has my complete admiration," Mr Hayden
said.

Fund;d by the  Department  of Employment,  Education
and  Training,  with  additional  support  from  Monash,  the
centreishelpingtopromoteAustralianstudiesbyorganising
and taking part in conferences, seminars and short courses.
It  also  conducts  teaching  and  consultaney work,  prepares
exhibitions  and  provides  advice  to  both  the  public  and
private sectors.
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inaugural linlrs with hdonesian university
The fist sister university agreement between Australia and
Indonesia was  celebrated  this  week  at  a  reception  in the
university's city office.

Under the agreement, Monash University and Universitas
Gadjah Mada (UGM), Yogyakarta, will carry out a range of
collaborativeactivities,includingtrainingprograms,research,
and the exchange of scholars and scientific materials.

The agreement also provides for the creation of five Inter-
University  Centres  in  the  priority  teaching  and  research
areas  of biotechnology,  social  studies,  food  and  nutrition,
enSneering and economics.

Research  students  will  have  the  opportunity  to  swap
between   campuses,   and   special   classes   in   Indonesian
language  and  culture  will  be  held  at  UGM  for  Monash
students.  It  is  expected  that  a  large  number  of  UGM
academics will upgrade their qualfications by taking higher
degrees at Monash.

As well as helping the UGM library expand its Australian
collection, Monash staff will provide assistance in setting up
new   courses   in   Australian   studies   on   the   Yogyakarta
Campus.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan said: "This is
a  time  for  building  stratectc  alliances  linking  universities
across the world.

"The  establishment  of  an  alliance  with  an  Indonesian
university was a natural development, and is a vital part of
Monash's plans for the future."

In  a  message  read  by  the  Indonesian  Vice-Consul,  Mr
Broto Utomo, the Rector of Universitas Gadjah Mada, Mr
Koesnadi Hardjasoemantri said the  agreement would lead
to    a   better    understanding    between    Indonesian    and
Australian   university   communities,   and   would   help   to
improve relations between the two countries.

Distance education head on campus
From  this  month,  the  director  of  the  Monash-Gippsland
National Distance Education Centre, Dr Tom Kennedy, will
be on theo Clayton campus on Mondays and Tuesdays.

Dr  Kennedy,   who  is   also   director   of  the   Gippsland
Institute  of Advanced  Education,  will  be  responsible  for
bringing together the  interests,  resources  and  expertise of
Monash,   GIAE   and   Chisholm   in   order   to   establish  a
distance education program of national prominence.

Dr Kennedy is chair of the National Distance Education
Conference,  the  body  established  by  the  Commonwealth
Government to co-ordinate distance education in Australia.
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His  office  is  Room   107,  Administration  Building  (ext
2094).   Inquiries   about   distance   education  may  also  be
directed to Mr Gavin Moodie, Room 103, ext 2055.

New OHS pdiey to tackle hepatitis 8
University Council has approved an occupational health and
safety policy containing immunisation procedures to prevent
staff and students contracting hepatitis 8 in laboratory and
clinical work.

Under the policy (OHS number 4/88), staff who regularly
handle  blood  and/or  other  body  fluids  will  be  offered  a
course  of injections to  provide  long-term  immunity. After
three injections over a seven-month period, a blood sample
will  be  taken  to  test  for  the  development  of  satisfactory
immunity.

Arrangements   already   are   under   way   with   relevant
departments to immunise those staff at risk. The cost of the
program will be borne by the department.

Students who  handle blood  and/or other body fluids  in
practical or clinical work will be offered immunisation at the
lowest possible cost through the University Health Service.

Early  last  year  Council  passed  a  "Policy  on  the  use  of
human blood and body fluids in teaching and research". This
poliey  (OHS  number  3/88)  aims  to  minimise  the  risk  of
contracting hepatitis 8.

It  is  also  possible  to  provide  short-term  immunity  to
prevent infection should staff or students be exposed to any
of the following: an accidental needle stick injury; a cut with
glass or other sharp object contaminated by blood or body
fluid;  or  being splashed  in  the  face  or  on broken  skin  by
blood or body fluid. Steps must be taken within three days
for the treatment to be effective.

In the event of an accident, contact your Biosafety Officer
or,ifunavailable,theOccupationalHealthandSafetybranch
or  the  University  Health  Service.  Immunisation  after  an
accidental exposure will also be provided to first aiders, who
soon will receive an information sheet on procedure.

Any  queries  regarding  the  policy  or  its  implementation
should  be  directed  to  Sister  Anne  Rundell  or  Dr  David
Barton of Occupational Health and Safety (ext 4048).

Research Fellowship awarded
The    Royal   Australian    College    of   Obstetricians    and
Gynaecologists Research Foundation has awarded the 1990
Glyn  White  Research  Fellowship  in  Perinatology  to  Mrs
MaryAnne  Aitken  of  the  department  of  Obstetrics  and
Gynaecology, Monash Medical Centre.

Mrs Aitken is doing her PhD on the molecular biology of
human parturition.

Correction
Professor Paul Korner, who recently was made an Ofricer of
the Order of Australia, is tbe current director of the Baker
Medical  Research  Institute,  not  the  former  director  as
wrongly reported in souND 4-90.    `

Professor  Korner,  who  is  also  president  of  the  Alfred
Hospital Board of Management, will relinquish his position
at the end of September.

Federal education pohicies examined
The  Staff Association of Monash University (SAMU)  has
arranged  two meetings  at which the  university community
will be able to hear Mr Peter Reith (Opposition spokesman
on education) and Dr Andrew Theophanous (ALP Federal
Member for Calwell) respond to concerns about education
policy.

Mr Reith will speak on Wednesday 14 February, and Dr
Theophanous on Thursday 15 February. Both meetings will
start at 2 pin in Rotunda Lecture Theatre 7.

Deutsch fir mder
A German language program  for primary school students
(with  or  without  a  native  language  background)  is  being
offered by the German Department this year.

The classes will be conducted by trained teachers assisted
by  competent   students.   Children   can   attend   on   either
Wednesdays  or  Fridays  between  4.30  pin  and  5.30  pin,
beginning ori 28 February in the  department  on the third
floor, Menzies Building.

Eurolments open on 28 February. Fees are $60 a semester
for the first child, $50 for the second, and $40 for the third.

For  further  information,  contact  Dr  Silke Hesse  on  ext
2240 (ah 547 2271) or Ms Heike Reich on 561 1370.'

Maths tutors soucht
The Mathematics Department is looking for qualified people
to  apply  for  sessional  tutorships,  particularly  fourth  yea
students, postgraduate students and others with appropriate`
backgrounds.

Forms and related information are available from the First
Year Office, Room 113, Mathematics Building (ext 4439).

Now we are three
On   the   occasion   of  its   third   birthday,   the   university's
technology and consulting company, Montech, reports it has
generated   more   than   $3   million   in   business   since   its
inception.

Recently-appointed  business  development  manager,  Mr
John  Dingeldei  says  that  more  than  70  per  cent  of funds
came   from    contract    research    and    development    and
consultation to industry. The balance was from course fees,
product  sales,  licensing  arrangements  and  miscellaneous
income.

Mr  Dingeldei  said:  "An  analysis  of income  received  by
Montech has shown that substantial value has been added to
the contracts arranged with Monash and industry. It shov`tr-`
that Montech has doubled the income which Monash woult++
have received without its efforts.

"The  area  where  the  most  consistent  interaction  with

industry  has  been  maintained  is   in   advanced   materials
technologythroughthedepartmentofMaterialsEngineering
and  the  Centre  for  Advanced  Materials  Technology  in
Engineering.

"The  faculties  of Medicine  and  Economics  and  Politics

have  also  had  significant  collaboration  with  Montech  and
industry," he said.

Computer short corses
Those  interested  in  enrolling  in  Computer  Centre  short
courses are urged to do so as soon as possible. The courses
offered     are     Introduction     to     PCs,     Wordprocessing,
Spreadsheets, Database and Programming.  .

Payment(includingstaffIDN)mustbereceivedbeforethe
commencement of the course. Timetables can be obtained
from  the  Computer  Centre,  Mathematics  Building   (ext
4765).



Research grants
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science
The   Japan   Society   for   the. Promotion   of   Science,   in
association  with  the  Australian  Academy  of  Science,  is
offering three  one-year postdoctoral fellowships  to  enable
young    scientists    to    undertake    research    in   Japanese
universities and institutions.

Apphcations are invited from suitably qualified Australian
scientists to conduct research in any field of natural science,
non-clinical  medicine  and  enctneering.  Applicants  should
hold a PhD degree or are about to submit a PhD thesis.

The award includes a return air-fare, monthly stipend of
270,000  yen,  a  settling-in  allowance,  a  monthly  housing
allowance and an allowance for accompanying dependents.
The working language will be English.

Application forms, a list of host institutes and guidelines
are  available  from  the  Research  Administration  Office.
App.Iications   should   be   lodged   with   the   office   by   26
February.
William Buckland Founda[tion
The Wiuiam Buckland Foundation makes selective grants to
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medicine; and higher education.

The Foundation encourages experimental, demonstration
or pnot projects which have potential to continue beyond the
initial funding stage. Applicants should show project support
from internal as well as outside sources.

Application  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Research
Administration Office. Applications should be lodged with
the office by 16 February.
Howard Norman Trust
The   Howard   Norman   Trust   offers   donations   towards
medical  and  scientific  research  as  well  as  research in  the
social  sciences. The Trustees  are particularly interested in
innovative and pilot projects.

Application  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Research
Administration Office. Applications should be lodged with
the office by 19 February.
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation` The   Victorian   Health   Promotion   Foundation   aims   to

L` promote health and prevent illness in the Community.

Applications  are  invited  for  a  second  round  of  Public
Health Research Project Grants to fund innovative projects
in public health areas. Applications from across the range of
disciplines relevant to public health are welcome.

Guidelines and application forms are available from the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 5 March.
Commoiowealth AIDS Research Grants
Applications are invited for funding to support research in
areas relating to HIV infection and its prevention.  Grants
may be awarded for terms of one, two or three years.

Priority   areas   include:   Behavioral   --   changes   in   risk
behavior  patterns  and  efficiency  of strategies  designed  to
modify  these  patterns,  neuropsychiatric  manifestations  of
HIV  infection,   and   measurement   of  AIDS-related  risk
behaviors;    Epidemiological    --    prevalence    surveys    of
sexual/behavioral habits  in various groups  with linkage to

serolodcal  markers  of HIV  infection,  and  dynamics  and
modellingoftheAIDsepidemic;Virolorical/Immunolodcal
--mechanisms  of action  of antiviral  drugs,  diagnostic. kits,
vaccine    development    and    evaluation,    and    immuno-
pathogenetic studies; National polity -- costing of epidemic,
ethical,  legal  and  organisational  issues,  research  into  the
skills and qualities required for effective clinical and social
services,  and  health  care  workers  and  the  risk  of  HIV
infection;   Educational   --evaluation   of   public   education
program,andevaluationofpeereducationasanintervention
strategy.

Scholarships and Feuowships
Ruli Lemberg Travelling Fez(owship
Nominatious  are  invited for  the Rudi Lemberg Travelling
Feuowship for 1991-92. The feuowship commemorates the
contributions  of Professor  M.R.  Lemberg,  FAA  FRZ,  to
science in Australia.

The  Lemberg  fellow  may  be  drawn  from  any  field  of
biology but special consideration will be given to the areas
of biochemistry, conservation and the Australian flora.

The Australian Academy of Science awards fellowships to
enable Australian and overseas scientists of standing to visit
each other's countries to deliver lectures to scientists and to
the general public.

Fellowships are tenable for visits to and within Australia
of  between  two  weeks  and  three  months.  Overseas  and
domestic air fares and a daily allowance are provided.

Nomination   forms   are   available   from   the   Academy
secretariat. Nominations should include a publications list,
a   detailed   curriculum   vitae   and   a   proposed   itinerary.
Nominations are confidential and sbould be addressed to the
Executive Secretary, Australian Academy of Science, GPO
Box 783, Canberra ACT 2601. Telephone inquiries should be
made  to  Mrs  Paye  Nicholas  (as2)  475  777.  Nominatious
should be lodged by 30 April.

Pusitious vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monach
Academic

Department Of Pathology and Immunology (Alfred Hosp) - Senior Tutor.
$27,953-$31,808 pa. Inquiries: Dr J. Mccluskey, 520 2602. Ref 90A21.
2,3/2lso.

Faculty of Education  -  Research Assistant.  $23,414-$27,181 pa.  Inquiries:
Ms N. Dunn, ext 2843.  Ref 90A22. 23/2/90.

Department   of   Chemical   Engineering   (Australian   Pulp   and   Paper
Institute)  -  Lecturer/Senior Lecturer (fixed-term, 6 years).  $32,197-

F%'f¥go¥rf:e€tuu,ijenr2h,cae2ri793±¥9*e2f9£aA£S3?n2;;/1%:urer).Inquiries:
Department of Botany and  Zoology - Senior Tutor.  $27,953-$31,808 pa.

Inquiries: Professor J. Wanen, ext 5630.  Ref 90A25. 23/2/90.
Department of Linguistics - Research Assistant Gr 1. (Two positions, one

full-time  and  one  half-time).   $21,893-$23,414  pa.   (full-time   rate).
Inquiries:  Professor M.  ayne, ext 2291.  Ref 90A26. 23/2/90.

Department  of  Pathology  and  Immunology  (Alfred  Hosp)  -  Lecturer
(rixed-term,   5   years).   $32,197-ttl,841   pa.   Inquiries:   Professor  J.
Goding, 520 2713.  Ref 90A27.  16/2/90.

General and technical

Registrar's  Office  -  Senior  Administrative  Officer.  es0548-es2,459  pa.
Inquiries:  Mr J.  I,eicester,  ext 2013.  Ref 90H6. 24/2/90.

•Salaries  Office  -  Clerk.  $23,886-$25,439 pa.  Inquiries:  Mr 8. Amies, cxt

4017.  Ref 90828.  16/2/90.



University   Couuselling   Service   -   University   Counsellor   (half-time).

i¥f'#H5¥t#3L/£?.Prorata.Inquiries:MrG.Briscce,cnd3i56.
Departmcnsttor:fpeE:enc.tn;£27af823gFpj:terq8X;:mss245E]n}g;n£?8nfgp:

Sa:BD)::eHT]¥:gap%jn*:fe#:;.fi¥3e/¥rgoi.Inquiries:MrJ.
Department of Psychology - Senior Technical Ofricer. $28,207-$29,616 pa.

Inquiries:  Mr K Hall, ext 3965.  Ref 90E12. 23/2/90.
Department of Materials Engiveering - Technical Officer. $24513-$25,894

pa.  Inquiries:  Mr 8. Young, ext 4934.  Ref 90E14. 23/2/90.
.union R¥oo,#tt:::p4.[2¥.aRaeEcfo323:¥69;37#:¥2 pa.  Inquiries:  Mrs ,.

Monash University Bookshop - Manager (stationery department). $25,010
pa. Inquiries: Mr J. MCGrath, ext 3110. Ref 90G4. 23/2/90.

Department of Social and Preventive Medi.cine - Research Nurse Gr 3A
(part-time).  se95.30-$608.70  pw.  Inquiries:  Dr  C.  Silagy,  520
2645.  Ref 90M2. 17/2/90.

•Faculty  of Arts  -  Administrative  Ofricer  (I+anguage  Centre).  $28,131-

$30,778 pa. Inquiries:  Mrs J.  Mcl.achlan, ext 2105. Ref 90826.
2:312lso.

Planningasn£,g2aL¥j{ABdi;,C§3-1,fi;:£jgs]`gf:aTfta°3n).Tf:I:::.es:34rd#

Peilby, cxt 2070.  Ref 90H7. 27/2/90.

'Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services.  Einension 4039,  4011,  3095. All
applications must carry a job reference number.

Ouolm
Department  of  Civil  Engiveering  -  Senior  Lecturer/Lecturer.  ca2,703-

g€h6i2n?es:(#:j8:s#hu,r:;)325$3[7.'4Rrfergo];#273/961.eeturer).
School of Management - Senior Lecturer.  %2,703-%9529 pa.  Inquiries:

Mr T. Haslett, 573 2673. Ref 90/6A. 2/3/90.
HumanR::quu¥n9cSs:B#rn:?fiaA#£5nj§t%i|:%f'Cfr/238.'7]567g/2ed8ed|64Pa.

Library  -  Lending  Services  Assistant  ®art-time,  Frankston).  $10jl5-
$17,113    pa     ¢unior),     $20,451-$21,161     (adult)     pro    rata.
Appointment for 12 months. Inquiries: A. Dixon, 573 2281. Ref
9o|r]G.23/2|so.

Unless  otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries  should  be  directed  to the  Human
Resources   Department.   Telephone   573   2362.   A   copy   of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Staff   applying   for   positions   across    institutions   should   note   that
applications will be treated as for external candidates.

Authorised by the Information Office.


